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MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.

16-5, KONAN 2-CHOME, MINATO-KU
TOKYO, JAPAN

February 25, 2014

Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Attention: Mr. Perry Buckberg

Docket No. 52-021
MHI Ref: UAP-HF-14016

Subject: MHI's Response to US-APWR DCD RAI No. 1076-7368 (SRP 07.09)

Reference: 1) "Request for Additional Information No. 1076-7368, SRP Section 07.09 -
Data Communication Systems -Application Section: 7.9," dated February 5,
2014.

With this letter, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. (MHI) transmits to the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) a document entitled "MHI's Response to US-APWR DCD RAI
1076-7368 (SRP 07.09)."

Enclosed are the responses to the question contained within Reference 1.

As indicated in the enclosed materials, this document contains information that MHI
considers proprietary, and therefore should be withheld from public disclosure pursuant to 10
C.F.R. § 2.390 (a)(4) as trade secrets and commercial or financial information which is
privileged or confidential. A non-proprietary version of the document is also being submitted
with the information identified as proprietary redacted and replaced by the designation "[ ]."

This letter includes a copy of the proprietary version of the RAI response (Enclosure 2), a
copy of the non-proprietary version of the RAI response (Enclosure 3), and the Affidavit of
Yoshiki Ogata (Enclosure 1) which identifies the reasons MHI respectfully requests that all
material designated as proprietary in Enclosure 2 be withheld from disclosure pursuant to 10
C.F.R. § 2.390 (a)(4).

Please contact Mr. Joseph Tapia, General Manager of Licensing Department, Mitsubishi
Nuclear Energy Systems, Inc. if the NRC has questions concerning any aspect of this
submittal. His contact information is provided below.

Sincerely,

Yoshiki Ogata,
Executive Vice President
Mitsubishi Nuclear Energy Systems, Inc.
On behalf of Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.



Enclosures:

1. Affidavit of Yoshiki Ogata

2. Response to US-APWR DCD RAI No. 1076-7368 (SRP 07.09)
(Proprietary)

3. Response to US-APWR DCD RAI No. 1076-7368 (SRP 07.09)
(Non-Proprietary)

CC: P. Buckberg
J. Tapia

Contact Information
Joseph Tapia, General Manager of Licensing Department
Mitsubishi Nuclear Energy Systems, Inc.
11405 North Community House Road, Suite 300
Charlotte, NC 28277
E-mail: joseph tapia@mnes-us.com
Telephone: (704) 945-2740



ENCLOSURE I
Docket No. 52-021

MHI Ref: UAP-HF-14016

MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.

AFFIDAVIT

I, Yoshiki Ogata, being duly sworn according to law, depose and state as follows:

1. I am Executive Vice President of Mitsubishi Nuclear Energy Systems, Inc., and have been
delegated the function of reviewing Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.'s (MHI) US-APWR
documentation to determine whether it contains information that should be withheld from
public disclosure pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 2.390 (a)(4) as trade secrets and commercial or
financial information which is privileged or confidential.

2. In accordance with my responsibilities, I have reviewed the enclosed documents entitled
"MHI's Response to US-APWR DCD RAI No. 1076-7368 (SRP 07.09)," dated February,
2014 and have determined that the document contain proprietary information that should
be withheld from public disclosure. Those pages containing proprietary information are
identified with the label "Proprietary" on the top of the page and the proprietary information
has been bracketed with an open and closed bracket as shown here "[ ]." The first page
of the document indicates that information identified as "Proprietary" should be withheld
from public disclosure pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 2.390 (a)(4).

3. The information identified as proprietary in the enclosed document has in the past been,
and will continue to be, held in confidence by MHI and its disclosure outside the company
is limited to regulatory bodies, customers and potential customers, and their agents,
suppliers, and licensees, and others with a legitimate need for the information, and is
always subject to suitable measures to protect it from unauthorized use or disclosure.

4. The basis for holding the referenced information confidential is that it describes the unique
design and methodology developed by MHI for performing the I&C design of the US-
APWR.

5. The referenced information is being furnished to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) in confidence and solely for the purpose of information to the NRC staff.

6. The referenced information is not available in public sources and could not be gathered
readily from other publicly available information. Other than through the provisions in
paragraph 3 above, MHI knows of no way the information could be lawfully acquired by
organizations or individuals outside of MHI.

7. Public disclosure of the referenced information would assist competitors of MHI in their
design of new nuclear power plants without incurring the costs or risks associated with the
design and testing of the subject systems. Therefore, disclosure of the information
contained in the referenced document would have the following negative impacts on the
competitive position of MHI in the U.S. nuclear plant market:

A. Loss of competitive advantage due to the costs associated with development of
the safety I&C system. Providing public access to such information permits
competitors to duplicate or mimic the safety I&C system design without incurring
the associated costs.



B. Loss of competitive advantage of the US-APWR created by benefits of enhanced
plant safety, and reduced operation and maintenance costs associated with the
safety I&C system.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing affidavit and the matters stated therein

are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Executed on this 25th day of February, 2014.

1/1 1ý CV ý-ý
Yoshiki Ogata,
Executive Vice President
Mitsubishi Nuclear Energy Systems, Inc.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

02/25/2014

US-APWR Design Certification

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Docket No.52-021

RAI NO.: 1076-7368

SRP SECTION: 07.09 - Data Communication Systems

APPLICATION SECTION: 07.09 - Data Communication Systems

DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 21/52014

QUESTION NO.: 07.09-27

Background

The staff issued RAI 992-6999, Question 07.09-26 requesting the applicant to address
the compliance with GDC 24 and IEEE Std. 603-1991. In summary, the staff requested
the applicant to provide the following:

1. Sufficient evidence associated with the HFE full scope simulator testing or a
quantative analysis to demonstrate that the use of operational visual display unit (0-
VDU) to operate safety equipment enhances the performance of the safety function.

2. An ITAAC that adequately verifies testing for normal and abnormal data
transmission conditions for all non-safety to safety interfaces.

The applicant responded to this RAI in two parts:

Response Part 1:

In the RAI response Part 1, dated August 26, 2013 (ML1 3240A040), the applicant stated,
in parts, that the full scope simulator testing with U.S. operators was performed to show
reduced time required and improved situation awareness when operators managed
accident scenarios using O-VDUs, compared to the same accident management using
only Safety-VDUs (S-VDUs).

New Appendix I of MUAP-07004 shows the results of time required analysis using
operational sequence diagram patterns for the operation of a main steam isolation valve,
which is one of typical risk-important and credited operator actions in the safety analysis,
and also performed in normal operation for plant shutdown. The results show that the
time required to complete these actions is reduced by almost half using only 0-VDUs for
both safety-related and non-safety monitoring and controls, compared to using both 0-
VDUs and S-VDUs.
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In conclusion, the applicant stated that the reduction of response time and operator's
workload by utilizing O-VDUs to control both safety-related and non-safety systems will
contribute to plant safety.

Response Part 2:

In the RAI Response Part 2, dated November 1, 2013 (ML13308C479), the applicant
stated, in parts, that regarding manual controls of safety-related components from 0-
VDUs, the following functions will be verified by existing ITAAC to ensure normal data
transmission for manual operations from O-VDUs:

(1) Manual operations of the safety-related components from O-VDUs
(2) Priority logic between S-VDUs and O-VDUs (i.e., overrides of O-VDU by S-VDU)
(3) Priority logic between safety signals and O-VDUs (i.e., overrides by safety signal)
(4) Disable manual operations of safety-related components from O-VDUs by safety-

related disable switch on S-VDUs

Also, the applicant proposed the addition of new acceptance criteria 6.iii to Tier 1, Table
2.5.6-1, ITAAC #6 to verify that the communication processors used for the DCS can
mitigate all the design-basis communication faults and technical report MUAP-07005-P
was revised to include an appendix that documents the design-basis communication
faults analyses.

Staff Evaluation

The staff evaluation of the response to RAI 992-6999, Question 07.09-26 is summarized
as follow:

1. Time to complete an action is generally not accepted as a direct measure of safety
improvement. However, it can be used to help determine that an action can be
reliably performed within the analysis limits, which in turn is used to support a safety
conclusion. Therefore, the staff found that the Response Part 1 is reasonable and
acceptable.

2. The staff found that the Response Part 2 is not fully acceptable for the following
reasons:

* On Page 07.09-3 of the response, the applicant stated that "The tests of the as-
built PSMS [safety systems] as described in ITAAC#4 of Table 2.5.1-6 will be
conducted to demonstrate that all normal data transmission conditions. These
test results will adequately demonstrate that the DCS can mitigate the design-
basis communication faults results in abnormal data transmission conditions,
and can perform all required normal data transmission conditions from all non-
safety systems to PSMS." In this statement, the first sentence is incomplete and
the second sentence is not clear. It is not clear how the result of ITAAC#4 of
Table 2.5.1-6, which requires tests to be performed to verify normal data
transmission, can be used to demonstrate that the DCS can mitigate the
design-basis communication faults results in abnormal data transmission
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conditions.
* The Tier 1, Table 2.5.6-1, ITAAC #6 proposed acceptance criteria 6.iii, is not

adequate to address the staff request. There is no design commitment made to
demonstrate that all possible design-basis communication faults are identified
and mitigated. In addition, the proposed ITAAC does not call for performing any
tests (or type tests) for verifying this design commitment.

Follow-up RAI:

The staff found that the response is partially unacceptable and in this follow-up RAI
requests the applicant to provide the following:

1. Explanation of the statement in the Part 2 response to RAI 992-6999, "The tests of
the as-built PSMS [safety systems] as described in ITAAC#4 of Table 2.5.1-6 will be
conducted to demonstrate that all normal data transmission conditions. These test
results will adequately demonstrate that the DCS can mitigate the design-basis
communication faults results in abnormal data transmission conditions, and can
perform all required normal data transmission conditions from all non-safety systems
to PSMS." In this statement, the first sentence is incomplete, and the second
sentence is not clear how the result of ITAAC#4 of Table 2.5.1-6, which requires
tests to be performed to verify normal data transmission, can be used to demonstrate
that the DCS can mitigate the design-basis communication faults results in abnormal
data transmission conditions.

2. A revision of ITAAC#6 or a new ITAAC to address the staff concern as discussed in
the second bullet of Part 2 of the Staff Evaluation section above. This ITAAC should
include (a) design commitment, (b) inspections, tests, analyses, and (c) acceptance
criteria. The design commitment section should at least clearly state that digital
communication independence is achieved by communication processors that can
mitigate all identifiable design-basis communication faults. The inspections, tests,
analyses section should include tests (or type tests) being performed for each
design-basis communication fault.

3. A description in Section 7.9 of DCD Tier 2 of the design-basis communication faults
and a reference to technical report MUAP-07005-P for the details.

ANSWER:

Response to Item I
The first statement in question, "The tests of the as-built PSMS as described in ITAAC#4
of Table 2.5.1-6 will be conducted to demonstrate that all normal data transmission
conditions," is a typographical error on MHI's behalf. MHI communicated in the second
paragraph of the response to part two of RAI 992-6999 that all normal data transmission
conditions from non-safety to safety interfaces is confirmed through as-built tests of the
PSMS as described in various referenced ITAAC.

The referenced sentence, "These test results will adequately demonstrate that the DCS
can mitigate the design-basis communication faults results in abnormal data
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transmission conditions, and can perform all required normal data transmission
conditions from all non-safety systems to PSMS," was meant to follow the sentence
which preceded the typographical error discussed above.

The seventh paragraph of the response to part two of RAI 992-6999 was intended to be
written as the following:

"Compliance with the ISG-04 regarding communication faults is achieved through the
MELTAC platform (hardware and basic software) which has been adequately
analyzed, and the results are described in MUAP-13018 (JEXU-1015-1009 will be
resubmitted as MHI document MUAP-13018), ISG-04 Conformance Analysis
Technical Report. Tests of the MELTAC platform will be conducted to demonstrate
that the data communication system (DCS) can mitigate all the design-basis
communication faults that result in the abnormal data transmission conditions listed in
Attachment 2-2 which covers all communication faults described as example in ISG-
04 Staff Position 1.12. The toete.. of than .as" built PSMS [safety ... tme1 as
doecribod an ITAAC#Y4 of Table 2.5.1 6 wall be conductod to doMOnetrato that all
no.mal dat3• ransmiec.. n .onditine. These MELTAC platform test results will
adequately demonstrate that the DCS can adequately mitigate the design-basis
communication faults that results in abnormal data transmission conditions, and can
perform all required normal data transmission conditions from all non-safety systems
to safety systems (PSMS)."

Response to Item 2
MHI will delete ITAAC#6.iii and add ITAAC#7 to Table 2.5.6-1, as shown in Attachment-
1. The addition verifies digital communication independence is achieved by
communication processors of the PSMS that can mitigate all identifiable design-basis
communication faults. Also, the inspections, tests, analyses section indicates type tests
are to be performed for each design-basis communication fault.

Response to Item 3
MHI will add a description of the design-basis communication faults and a reference to
technical report MUAP-07005 to Section 7.9 of DCD Tier 2, as shown in Attachment-2.

Additional Item
MHI recognizes that some additional descriptions related to the data communication
design descriptions throughout DCD Tier 2 Chapter 7 and related technical reports
should be included for clarity as follows:

Appendix G "The FMEA for PSMS" of MUAP-7004, Revision 8, "Safety I&C System
Description and Design Process" describes that the failure mode of "valid but frozen data"
in the communication part of the RPS and ESFAS are detected by manual periodic
testing. However, there is no description in DCD Tier 2, Chapter 7 and the related
technical reports of how to detect the failure mode of "valid but frozen data" in the
communication part of the RPS and ESFAS by manual periodic testing.
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MHI plans to perform the manual periodic test to detect the failure mode of "valid but
frozen data" using the memory integrity check (MIC) since the failure mode can
potentially occur in the 2-port memory circuit on the Control Network I/F Module and the
Bus Master Module. MHI believes the test description in DCD Chapter 7 and MUAP-
07005 should also describe this test method for improved understanding, not just in the
FMEA description in MUAP-07004.

Therefore, MHI will add descriptions of the memory integrity check to DCD Tier 2,
Chapter 7 and MUAP-07005, as shown in Attachments 3 and 5.

Impact on DCD
ITAAC#6.iii is to be deleted and ITAAC#7 is to be added to DCD Tier 1 Table 2.5.6-1, as
shown in Attachment-I.

Descriptions for the design-basis communication faults are added in DCD Tier 2, Section
7.9, as shown in Attachment-2.

Descriptions of the memory integrity check functions to verity the 2-port memory circuit
on the Control Network I/F Module and the Bus Master Module are added to Section 7.1
of DCD Tier 2, as shown in Attachment-3.

Impact on R-COLA
There is no impact on the R-COLA.

Impact on PRA
There is no impact on the PRA.

Impact on Technical / Topical Report
Descriptions for the memory integrity check functions to verity the 2-port memory circuit
on the Control Network I/F Module and the Bus Master Module are added to Subsection
4.4.1 of MUAP-07004, as shown in Attachiment-4.

Appendix H of MUAP-07005 is revised as described in Attachment-5, to clearly explain
the terminology.

Descriptions for the memory integrity check of the data communication model are added
to Subsection 4.1.5 and 4.1.7.2 of MUAP-07005, as shown in Attachment-6.
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Attachment-1 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (1/2)

2.5 INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROLS US-APWR Design Control Document

7. Diaital communication indeoendence from non-safety systems to the PSMS is achieved DCD_07.09-
by communication orocessors of the PSMS that can mitigate all identifiable design-basis 27
communication faults of the non-safety DCS.

2.5.6.2 Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria

Table 2.5.6-1 describes the ITAAC for the DCS.

Tier I 2.5-56 Re~R4
Tier 1 2.5-56 RSYISIGR 4



Attachment-1 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (2/2)

2.5 INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROLS US-APWR Design Control Document

Table 2.5.6-1 Data Communication Systems Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and

Acceptance Criteria (Sheet 2 of 2)

Design Commitment Inspections, Tests, Analyses Acceptance Criteria

5. The PSMS application setpoints, 5. Type tests of the PSMS 5. The PSMS application
constants and application changeability will be setpoints, constants and
software are changeable only by performed. application software are
removing the CPU module that changeable only by removing
contains the memory devices the CPU module that contains
from the controller and placing it the memory devices from the
in a dedicated re-programming controller and placing it in a
chassis. dedicated re-programming

chassis.

6. Digital communication 6.i An inspection of the as-built 6.i GThe DCS communication DCDQ07.09-
independence is achieved by PSMS will be performed to processors exist in the as-built 26 S01
the DCS communication verify tbheDLScommunication PSMS for digital DCD_07.09-
processors that are independent processors are installed, communication between 26 Sa1
of RT and ESF actuation redundant divisions of the
processing functions of the PSMS and between non-safety
redundant divisions of the systems and the PSMS.
PSMS, and also between 6.ii Type tests or analyses, or a 6.ii A report exists and concludes
non-safety systems and the combination of type tests and that digital communication
PSMS. analyses of the digital independence is achieved by

communication independence the DCS communication DCD 07.09-
will be performed. processors that are 26S61

independent of trip and
actuation processing functions.

& T'YP. "WSW :. 3:O ,,.' , 3r, e i A-^. ropert ois.t• .Rd e.noludcc DCD 07.09-
"-mbintion of type tests and, tht ,h ....... .NiAt 26 S l

naelysec of fault mnitiqaticn praesooerc fort!he DCS e8

funta n. Of the 8 ,,,.,U.cti.. mitigoto the docign bMOiW DCD_07.09-
prccoooom F. l"hoPDS Wil11 be- ,.mmuniotffin fulto of !he 27

Z. Digital communication L Type tests or a combination of Y. A reoort exists and concludes DCD_07.09-
independence from non-safety type tests and analysis of the that the communication 27
systems to the PSMS is communication orocessors of processors of the PSMS can
achieved by communication the PSMS will be performed to mitigate all identifiable
processors of the PSMS that verify fault mitigation functions desian-basis communication
can mitigate all identifiable for each design-basis faults of the non-safety DCS.
design-basis communication communication fault of the
faults of the non-safety DOS. non-safety DCS.

Tier I 2.5-58 Re~.n4
Tier 1 2.5-58 RSYIGIGR 4



Attachment-2 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (1/1)

7. INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROLS US-APWR Design Control Document

PCMS. In addition, electrical independence is maintained within the PSMS and PCMS,
where the communication interfaces cross fire areas of the MCR and RSR.

(3) Communication Independence

Communication independence ensures the deterministic processing of the safety
functions within each PSMS train is not disrupted by the interdivisional communication.
Communication independence between the MELTAC controllers in different PSMS trains
is achieved by a communication controller in the Bus Master Module that is separate from
the function processor in the Main CPU Module. Interdivisional communications from the
PCMS to the PSMS are limited to that needed to support several PSMS functions.
Communication independence between the MELTAC controllers in the PSMS and the
controllers and computers of the PCMS is achieved by a communication controller in the
Control Network I/F Module that is separate from the function processor in the Main CPU
Module. The communication controller and the Main CPU operate asynchronously,
sharing information only by means of 2-port memory that is dedicated exclusively to this
exchange of information. The combination of via separate communication controllers and
the 2-port memory, allow the Main CPU of the PSMS to execute all safety functions, in a
fixed deterministic cycle time, and this fixed deterministic cycle time is not affected by the
data communication from outside each train of the PSMS.

Also, all communication and safety functions of the PSMS are executed from non-volatile
devices which can only be changed by physical withdrawal from the PSMS cabinet.
Therefore any communication signals from the outside of each train PSMS cannot
change the safety functions or the functions that ensure communication independence._ DCD_07.09-
The communication independence from the PCMS to the PSMS is achieved by the 27
Control Network I/F Module of the PSMS as described above. The Control Network I/F
Module of the PSMS can mitigate all design-basis communication faults of the non-safety
DCS. such as the Unit Bus. the ooerational VDUs and other PCMS devices. Details
regarding the design-basis communication faults and the fault mitigation functions of the
PSMS are described in the MELTAC Platform Technical Reoort (Reference 7.9-1
Subsection 4.3.2.5.2 and Aooendix H.

(4) Functional Independence

Functional independence ensures the safety function in each PSMS train will execute
correctly in the presence of any signals, valid or spurious, received from outside its train.
The priority logic functions in the PSMS that ensure functional independence is
maintained for each PSMS train in the presence of normal or erroneous interdivisional
communication signals. The priority logic function allows each train of the PSMS to
protect itself against any signals from outside its train. The priority logic function is
executed from non-volatile devices which can only be changed by physical withdrawal
from the PSMS cabinet. Therefore any communication signals from the outside of each
train PSMS cannot change the priority logic functions that ensure functional
independence.

7.9.2.8 Fail Safe Failure Modes

Controllers take no automatic fail-safe actions in response to failures in the unit bus,
safety bus, data links, or I/O Bus. This means that inputs to control algorithms are

Tier 2 7.9-10 Re~en4
Tier 2 7.9-10 ReyieieR-4



Attachment-3 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (1/1)

7. INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROLS US-APWR Design Control Document

addition, when the periodic I/O surveillance tests manually confirm the integrity of all
digital functions, they also confirms that each controller can correctly execute program
memory instructions, including memory instructions that control the self-diagnostic
functions. Therefore, the combination of these surveillance tests confirms that the
MELTAC self-diagnosis are fully operable.

7.1.3.11 Manual Testing, Bypasses, Overrides and Resets

Manual test features are specifically provided to allow periodic testing of all functions that
are not automatically tested through self-diagnosis. This includes primarily sensor
calibration, manual initiation functions, memory integrity check, and final actuation of
plant components. These manual tests also recheck the portions of the system that are
self-tested, and thereby manually confirm the integrity of self-tested components and the
integrity of the self diagnostic functions. All manual tests may be conducted on-line
without full system actuation and without plant disturbance. The test of output modules
for plant components is conducted along with the test of plant components. Since the
reliability of the digital I&C equipment is significantly higher than the reliability of the plant
components, the periodic test frequency is determined by the reliability of the plant
components, not the reliability of the digital I&C equipment.

DCD_07.09-
27

Safety-related systems may be placed in a bypass operation mode to allow manual
testing and maintenance while the plant is on-line. For the RPS measurement channels,
automatic bypass management logic prevents multiple bypassed conditions to ensure the
minimum redundancy required by the technical specifications is always maintained. For
other RPS functions, train level maintenance bypasses are administratively controlled.
Maintenance bypasses may be manually initiated from the safety VDU for each
respective PSMS train. To manually initiate a maintenance bypass from the operational
VDU, the bypass permissive for the train must be enabled. The bypass permissive is part
of the PSMS. There is one bypass permissive for each train. Administrative controls
ensure the bypass permissive for only one train is enabled at any time. The manual
bypass permissive is available from soft switches on the safety VDU.

The power range neutron flux trip function consists of four measurement channels with 2-
out-of-4 voting logic. To detect all accident conditions and meet the single failure criterion,
one measurement channel must be operable in each of four quadrants as described in
Subsection 7.2.1.3. Therefore, the technical specifications require four channels, and the
bypass time of one measurement channel is limited.

The outside air intake radiation monitors for the MCR Isolation function and the source
and intermediate range neutron flux trip function consists of two measurement channels
with 1-out-of-2 voting logic. To meet the single failure criterion, the technical specifications
require two channels, and the bypass time of one measurement channel is limited.

The reactor trip on turbine trip function is initiated when all four main turbine stop valves
are closed. For reliability, each valve has two position sensors arranged in a 1-out-of-2
configuration. However, this trip is an anticipatory function which is not credited in DCD
Chapter 15 accident analysis. Therefore, this trip does not need to meet the single failure
criterion. The technical specifications require one channel for each valve, and the bypass
time of the one required channel is limited. However, the bypass time of the unrequired
channel is unlimited.

Tier 2 7.1-16 RGYI6i8R 4



Attachment-4 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (1/1)

SAFETY l&C SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND DESIGN PROCESS MUAP-07004-NP(R98)

The Reliability Analysis method, which demonstrates the need to conduct manual tests of
the SLS outputs no more frequently than once per 24 months, is described in Section 6.5.
However, this test may be conducted more frequently, if required by the reliability of the
plant process components. The test frequency for the plant process components is
described in the US-APWR DCD Chapter 16.

This test corresponds to tests of system outputs in conventional plants. For the PSMS, this
test is also credited to confirm the program memory processing capability of the SLS and
the COM controllers, the PSMS output device (including the priority logic in the Power
Interface Module), the interface from the PSMS to the plant components and the plant
components themselves. This test overlaps with platform self-diagnostic tests as shown in
Figure 4.4-4.

Memory Integrity Check (MIC)

This function is used during periodic surveillance tests to confirm that the software in the
controller is the same as the off-line version, and therefore has not changed. This test
confirms the functional integrity of PSMS software applications without the need to perform
functional logic tests. The Memory Integrity Check (MIC) also checks the Bus Master DCD_07.
Module and the Control Network I/F Module to ensure that there are no frozen data bits 09-27
within the 2-port memory of these modules (Note). Since most safety functions remain in
an unactuated state during normal plant conditions, this periodic test ensures that
trip/actuation commands can be correctly communicated between PSMS controllers when
the safety functions are demanded. The Me,;eoy Integrity Chock (MIC} is conducted with
the train for the controller to be tested in a bypass condition. Administrative controls assure
the remaining three trains are still in service. This ensures that performance of the MIC will
not result in a loss of safety function of PSMS.

Note: Memory bit data is valid (i.e.,: can indicate correct "0" or "1" value), but frozen (i.e..: DCD_07.
bit data does not change according to input data, such as trip or actuation request). 09-27

As described in the MELTAC Technical Report, MUAP-07005, Section 4.1.7.2, software
design of the MIC function will be performed under an approved Appendix B program. This
assures that the software quality of the MIC function is equivalent to that of a safety system.
Therefore, the design for surveillance testing complies with the guidance of BTP 7-17.

The following features minimize the potential for unexpected software change errors that
could result in total PSMS failure between test intervals: (1) Access Control: the PSMS
software is physically secured, as described in Section 7.9.2.5 of the DCD, and (2)
Software Configuration Management: the PSMS software is maintained in accordance with
Section 3.11 of "US-APWR Software Program Manual" (MUAP-07017).

I I
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 58



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (1/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(RI10)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(RQl0)

Figure H.2 shows all possible abnormal condition patterns in the communication from non-
safety system to safety-related system, as shown in Figure H.1.

*1
DCD_07.
09-27

Figure H.2 Summary of Abnormal Condition Patterns

[

I DCD 07.09-277
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Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (2/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(RS1_)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(ROI 0) | 

r

DCD 07.
09-27

DCD_07.
09-27
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Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 340



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (3/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(RSI0)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(RIO)

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Patterns (1/14) I DCD 07.09-27"

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 342



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (4/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(RSI0)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(RIO)

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Patterns (2/14) DCD_07.
09-27r

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 343



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (5/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(RSI0)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(R810)

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Patterns (3/14) DCD_07.
09-27

K -11

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 344



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (6/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(RDI0)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(R810)

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Pattems (4/14) IDCD07.S09-27

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 345



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (7/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(R810)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(RIO)

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Patterns (5/14) IDCD 07.Io9-27-

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 346



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (8/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(RSI0)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(RIO)

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Patterns (6/14)
- I DCD07.09-.27

347MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. Mitsbisi HavyIndutris. TD.347



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (9117)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(RIO)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(RIO)

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Patterns (7/14)
SDCD.07.09-27

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 348



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (10/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(RSI0)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(RIO)

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Patterns (8/14) iDCD 07.09-27

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 349



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (11/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(RSI0)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(R10)

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Patterns (9114) DCD 07.
09-27

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 350



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (12/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(RDI0)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP{R$10)

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Pafterns (10114) SDCD 07.,09-2-2I

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 351



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (13/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(RIO)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(ROI0)

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Pafterns (11114)
I DCD 07.Io9-27

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 352



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (14/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC-

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Patterns (12/14)

MUAP-07005-NP(R810)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(ROI0)
DCD_07.
09-27

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 353



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (15/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC-

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Patterns (13114)

MUAP-07005-NP(R$10)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(RSIO)

SDCD-07." 09-27 "

j.

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 354



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (16/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC-

Table H.1 Detail of Abnormal Condition Patterns (14/14)

MUAP-07005-N P(R810)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(RI10)

i DCD 07.-•09-27

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 355



Attachment-5 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (17/17)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(R01_)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(RS" 0

Table H.2 ISG-04 Staff Position 1.12
No. Communication Fault Description
1 Message corruption Messages may be corrupted due to errors in

communications processors, errors introduced in
buffer interfaces, errors introduced in the transmission
media, or errors from interference or electrical noise.

2 Repeated messages Messages may be repeated at an incorrect point in
time.

3 Incorrect sequences Messages may be sent in the incorrect sequence.
of messages

4 Message reception Messages may be lost, which includes both failures to
failure receive an uncorrupted message or to acknowledge

receipt of a message.
5 Delayed message Messages may be delayed beyond their permitted

arrival time window for several reasons, including
errors in the transmission medium, congested
transmission lines, interference, or by delay in sending
buffered messages.

6 Message from Messages may be inserted into the communication
unexpected source medium from unexpected or unknown sources.

7 Wrong destination Messages may be sent to the wrong destination, which
message could treat the message as valid.

8 Over-length message Messages may be longer than the receiving buffer,
resulting in buffer overflow and memory corruption.

9 Out-of-range Messages may contain data that is outside the
message expected range.

10 Incorrect location of Messages may appear valid, but data may be placed
data in incorrect locations within the message.

11 High rate messages Messages may occur at a high rate that degrades or
I causes the system to fail (i.e., broadcast storm).

12 Message header / Message headers or addresses may be corrupted.
address corruption II

DCD 07,
109-27

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heawv Industries, LTD. 356



Attachment-6 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (1/5)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-)7006-NP(RO10)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(R$10)

DCD 07
.09-27

DOD_07
.09-27

I

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 66



Attachment-6 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (2/5)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(Riq)

JEXU-1012-1002-NP(RIO)

4.1.5.2.3 Control Network IIF Module

I

DCD_07
.09-27

DCD_07
.09-27

I

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 67



Attachment-6 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (3/5)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(R9l0)

JEXU-101 2-11002-NP(RQ10)

DCD_07
.09-27

]

4.1.5.5.2 Output Module

[

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 69



Attachment-6 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (4/5)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(RI10)
JEXU-1 01 2-1002-NP(RB10)

DCD_07
.09-27

]

4.1.5.5.3 Controller Cabinet

[

4.1.5.6 Operations When the Hardware and Software Do Not Match

Mismatch of the module configuration in the CPU chassis:
The CPU Module detects the error and the subsystem turns to Failure mode.

Mismatch of the module configuration in the I/O chassis:
The CPU Module detects the mismatch and notifies the application software logic that the I/O
signals have bad quality, as explained in Section 4.1.5.

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 70



Attachment-6 to Response to RAI 1076-7368 (5/5)

SAFETY SYSTEM DIGITAL PLATFORM -MELTAC- MUAP-07005-NP(R810)
J1EXU.1-110112-11002-NIP(ROJO)

4.1.7.2 Software Memory Integrity

The Memory Integrity Check (MIC) is a function which confirms the integrity of the memory of
MELTAC in the pereodic test, which is categorized into the following:
1) RAM memorv check
2) Software data integrity check
3) Bit-by-bit memory check by MELTAC engineering tool

DCD_07
.09-27

The details of these three checks are described below.

1

3) Bit-by-bit memory check by MELTAC engineering tool
A function for confirming that the software in the memory and a controlled copy of the
software stored off-line in the MELTAC engineering tool are the same through a bit-by-bit
check, as a CPU module-specific function. Details are described below, with a comparison
with the Self-diagnosis Memory Check.

The MELTAC engineering tool includes a manually initiated MIC function which compares
the software memory in the controller, bit by bit, with a controlled copy of the software
stored off-line.
This function is used during the Software Memory Integrity Test to provide confirmation that
the software in the controller is the same as the off-line version, and therefore, has not
changed or failed. This test confirms the functional integrity of both the basic software and
application software residing in the controller. The Software Memory Integrity Test is
conducted periodically for every controller in the system.

By confirming the basic software, the Software Memory Integrity Test confirms the CPU
instructions stored in F-ROM for all MELTAC functions described throughout this document,
including the self-diagnostic functions. By confirming the application software, the Software

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD. 79


